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Hi, just a reminder that you're receiving this email because you have expressed an interest in Havanese

Rescue Inc. Don't forget to add newsletter@havaneserescue.com to your address book so we'll be sure to land

in your inbox!

 

You may unsubscribe if you no longer wish to receive our emails.
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How Can YOU Help Bob the Havanese Find His

Forever Home?
 

For most of us sharing comes naturally, in fact, sharing

food, fun and experiences is how we learned to be social

as children. Today, social sharing is the simplest form of

communicating and we can easily share information with

the world instantly and intuitively.

Social sharing sites like Pinterest, Facebook, Twitter,

checkthis, blogs, Petfinder, etc. are extremely valuable

tools for an organization like Havanese Rescue Inc. HRI is

currently using these sites to promote fundraisers, to assist

in searches for lost dogs, to advertise our HavToHavIt

General Store, and to find homes for our foster dogs.

Our HRI website includes AddThis buttons for sharing

articles and listings of adoptable dogs as well

as Facebook, Twitter and Pinterest accounts. One of our
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  HavToHavIt

I will be your angel
and you will be mine

This exceptional pendant

is bronze and of

wonderful weight and

smoothness. It is a limited

edition and measures 1

1/2 inches tall by 3/4

inches wide. It depicts an

angel wrapping her loving

arms around a dog that's

dear to her heart. It truly

volunteers discovered a clever way of sharing the

adoptable dogs with a web address using checkthis.com

We can only be as successful as the amount of "shares" that

are generated, and this is where each of you can play a

key role. Whether it's Bob or Ozzy, or any one of the dogs

in Havanese Rescue Inc, use the AddThis button and then

share a dog's listing with your address book, post to

Facebook, tweet it and pin it.

Together we can all help to bring Bob and other HRI dogs

home to the forever families they deserve!

Meet Bob!

  

 

Another Opportunity for You to Help HRI Using

Social Sharing ...
 

IMPACT OF USDA PROPOSED REGULATION ON

RESCUE
 

The USDA has proposed legislation that will close the

loophole on retail pet sales. 
 

Rescue groups are classified as retail pet sellers. If passed,

this legislation will change how rescues adopt out their

animals. To maintain their exempt status, rescues will

need to adopt out animals from their homes, otherwise

they will need to become licensed by the USDA as dealers.

The requirement will be that each adopter enters the
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exemplifies the love we

all share for our dogs

along with the desire to

shelter them from harm. 
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Harvard Business Services, Inc.

16192 Coastal Highway

Lewes, Delaware 19958-9776

 

CONTACT INFORMATION - Do

not "reply" to this newsletter.

Choose an appropriate contact

below.

Click here to request assistance

for a dog needing rescue 

Click here to complete an

adoption application.

Click here to volunteer with

Havanese Rescue Inc.

Click here if you have a

question, or a suggestion for

this newsletter.

Click below to check the status

of your

previously submitted:

volunteer application 

adoption application 

foster parent's home at least once during the process

(could be just a visit to meet the dog, or picking the dog

up) which will present rescue with few choices. Many, if

not most, of HRI's adoptions involve geographic distances

which would make it very difficult to meet this

requirement. This will limit the number of potential homes

for each of our dogs.

  

Other impacts will be:

Breeders will no longer be able to assist rescue by

fostering dogs unless they are willing to lose their

exemption from licensing.This will have a severe

impact on purebred rescue.

Rescue groups will not be able to offer dogs/cats for

adoption at "adoption events" in places such as pet

stores or pet expos.

HRI needs your help! If this legislation passes, HRI (and

many other rescue groups) will no longer be able to foster

the dogs that rely on rescue.

 

Please sign the petition on the AKC website and/or leave

comments directly at the USDA website before July 16.

 

Don't forget to share!

Nationals in July

The HAVANESE RESCUE INC reception during the HCA Nationals is July

12th! Don't forget your donation!

 

We promise a fabulous evening including a complimentary dinner at 7

p.m. This event is completely underwritten, so 100% of all proceeds go

to our rescue dogs!

For your added convenience, you can log on to our very own
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HavToHavIt General Store. Purchase an item and our store will take

care of your shipping.

Your support of HRI is immeasurable.

Questions? Email Charlene Edwards

Donations should be shipped to: Lori Brostrom, 710 Summit Ave., Apt.

1, St. Paul, MN 55105 (651) 222-5816

 

Adoption Corner
Ozzy is a four-month-old puppy in a field of green! 
 

Who could be cuter than this little guy? His foster mom,

Charlene Renslow, has some very great stories to share

with us!
 

Little Ozzy is incredibly full of life, and is an active boy as
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all Havanese puppies should be! He enjoys playing outside

and has made an adventure out of chasing bugs. Full of

energy and enthusiasm, he makes friends wherever he

ventures. 
 

His favorite toys are anything he can chew and toys that

squeak. A favorite activity is licking peanut butter out of

his Kong. He is getting ready for his big boy teeth now! 
 

Ozzy loves going out for walks, too. He is already leash

trained and can hardly wait to jog down the sidewalk. He

rides very nicely in the car and plays like there is no

tomorrow with his buddies in his puppy play group. He

loves everyone, including cats. What could be better than

this! 
 

Is Ozzy the magic you need in your life? Remember there is

no place like a forever home! 
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